Influence of electrical stimulation of the tibialis anterior muscle in paraplegic subjects. 2. Morphological and histochemical properties.
In adult paraplegic subjects one tibialis anterior muscle received daily electrical stimulation for 4 weeks at twice the motor threshold to determine changes of morphological and histochemical profiles (this paper) and of contractile properties (preceding paper). Bilateral biopsies, obtained 4 weeks before, and immediately after, electrical stimulation, were studied for fibre type proportions, fibre diameters, oxidative capacity, microvasculature and histopathology. Before stimulation the biopsies showed disuse with increased type 2 fibre proportions and decreased oxidative capacity (succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) activity). The effects of two stimulus patterns were compared. Following stimulation SDH activity increased significantly in all stimulated muscles. Inconsistent changes occurred in fibre type proportions, fibre diameters, capillary density and capillary/fibre ratios. Both stimulus patterns evoked similar results. In five/seven subjects subsarcolemmal vacuolation was observed. Electrical stimulation for 4 weeks at only twice motor threshold improves oxidative capacity, but different stimulus parameters are probably needed for significant fibre type conversion.